
TRASH TALK – ELECTION
WEEKEND SPECIAL
EDITION
Down to the nitty gritty. The big game is
Tuesday. No, CTMET, I am not talking about
University of Buffalo v. Miami of Ohio. I am
talking The Obama State U v. McCain Community
College. This OSU isn’t in the Big 10, and we
are expecting victory baby!

But the good old boys at ESPN have been scheming
to game the pre-election scene. Here is the play
ESPN is running:

On the eve of the presidential election,
with "Monday Night Football" from
Washington as the backdrop, candidates
Barack Obama and John McCain are
planning to participate in one-on-one
interviews on ESPN via satellite.
…
"We worked with our partners at the NFL
to schedule a Monday Night Football game
in Washington on this special night, and
this presents a unique opportunity for
John McCain and Barack Obama to reflect
upon the last few months and address a
large primetime audience on the final
day of the campaigns," Norby Williamson,
ESPN executive vice president,
production, said in a statement.

It will be the first NFL game played in
the D.C. area on the Monday night before
a presidential election in 24 years. The
Redskins defeated the Atlanta Falcons
27-14 on Nov. 5, 1984; Ronald Reagan was
re-elected the following day.

The Redskins, in fact, are an accurate
barometer for presidential elections.
According to Steve Hirdt of the Elias
Sports Bureau, who coined the term
"Redskins Rule" in 2000, the following
bromide has held true for the past 17
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presidential elections: If the Redskins
win their last home game prior to
Election Day, the party that won the
popular vote in the previous election
wins the White House; if the Redskins
lose, the party that lost the popular
vote in the previous election wins.

In this Monday’s case, a Steelers win
would forecast an Obama victory; a
Redskins win would indicate a McCain
win.

Lovely. The last time we did this, Reagan won.
And we are relying on the Steelers to win this
time if we want Obama in the White House. Hope
Willie Parker is back. On the plus side, maybe
the Stillers will remember the pandering lie
McCain pulled using them as a stage prop:

And then McCain told a rather moving
story about his time as a P.O.W. "When I
was first interrogated and really had to
give some information because of the
pressures, physical pressures on me, I
named the starting lineup, defensive
line of the Pittsburgh Steelers as my
squadron mates."

"Did you really?" asked the reporter.

"Yes," McCain said.

"In your POW camp?" asked the reporter.

"Yes," McCain said.

"Could you do it today?" asked the
reporter.

"No, unfortunately," McCain said.

Here’s one reason he likely couldn’t do
it today — the Steelers aren’t the team
whose defensive line McCain named for
his Vietnamese tormentors. The Green Bay
Packers are. At least according to every
previous time McCain has told this
story. And the McCain campaign just told
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ABC News that the senator made a mistake
— it was, indeed, the Packers.

Now that’s some locker room bulletin board
material. Let us hope the Stillers remember the
Maine McCain. Funny thing is, knowing McCain, I
would place a fair wager that the first story
about the Packers was a lie too; there is about
zero chance that he would have known even the
Packer’s line.

Okay, let’s get to the games.

National Favre League – Well, we know the
Steelers have to beat the Redskins. In DC. Oy.
Man, all the games this week are good matchups.
Probably the two most interesting are the
Cowboys at Giants and Packers at Titans. The
‘Boys are due for a resurgence. But not until
Romo is back, and that isn’t this week. Gents
win at home. Packers have three losses; the
Titans have none. Titans are 4.5 point
favorites; but my gut tells me this is the week
the Titans have a blip and the Cheesers eke out
a win.

Bretts at the Bills also interesting. I dunno
what the deal is there; Bills are at home
though, that is a good bet. Favre messed up by
not beating the Raiders; if the Jets win that
game, they finish the first half 5-3, instead it
looks like 4-4. Cards at Rams and Fish at Broncs
also pretty interesting games. I am going to
take the upset on both; Rams nip the Cards in
St. Louis and the Fish run their Red Grange play
set through the paper thin Bronco defense.

One other biggie. Peyton v. Cassell. Don’t
laugh, Cassell is getting more comfortable every
game; he is now a competent, if not yet good,
NFL quarterback. Colts have been in a major
funk; pats way more solid than people would have
thought. Marcy isn’t going to like this, and I
don’t have a good feeling about it, but I’m
taking the upset special yet again. Colts and
manning bust out with a win. Oh, and by the way,
looks like Tom is getting down on one knee for
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Giselle. Good thing it only requires one knee,
that is all he has got these days.

NCAA Gridiron Glory – I want really bad for
Texas Tech to whack Texas. Man would that be
fun. I am generally for anything that screws
with the heads of the twits that populate the
BCS Committee, and boy would a Tech victory do
that. The other huge game this weekend is
Florida at Georgia. Both teams have proved to be
more flawed than they were thought to be at the
start of the season. Both have overcome the
skittish play and seem to be on track now; this
is going to be a war. And don’t forget the stunt
Georgia pulled last year; that left a mark. Tim
Tebow runs over the Bulldogs.

F1 Circus – Well, we are down to the last race
of the season, the Brazilian Grand Prix. Young
Lewis hamilton of McLaren leads Felipe Massa of
Ferrari by seven points and it boils down to
this:

Another Formula One season comes down to
the last race of the year, with
McLaren’s Lewis Hamilton and Ferrari’s
Felipe Massa vying for their first
career title at the Brazilian Grand
Prix.
In a thrilling season in which seven
different drivers won races and as many
as four led the series in points,
Hamilton arrives in Brazil for Sunday’s
GP with a seven-point lead over home-
crowd favorite Massa.
Hamilton needs only a fifth-place or
better finish to ensure he becomes F1’s
youngest champion at age 23, and the
first British champion since Damon Hill
in 1996.

"I have to look at things realistically
and appreciate that I have another
weekend of maximum effort ahead of me,"
Hamilton said.

Massa retains a chance to become the
first non-European driver to win the
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title since Canadian Jacques Villeneuve
in 1997, and the first Brazilian
champion since the late Ayrton Senna in
1991. But he has to win or finish second
and rely on Hamilton finishing down the
field.

Ferrari leads Mclaren in the constructor’s
standings by eleven points; not an
insurmountable lead, but a solid one. Last year,
Hamilton had the lead over Massa’s teammate at
Ferrari, Kimi Raikkonen, going into Brazil and
all hell broke loose and Raikkonen ended up
winning the crown. Although my blood runs red
for Ferrari, I think this is Lewis Hamilton’s
year. Should be a great race to cap off an
excellent season. Don’t count out Fernando
Alonso, he may be out of the championship race,
but he has been hot lately and would dearly love
to upstage Hamilton and Massa to close out the
year.

Well, that is the rundown my wheel friends.
Whoop it up, suck some cool ones down, and enjoy
the games. Why do we play the games? To win the
games baby! Let’s get it on and trash it up!

UPDATE From the comments, per some commenter
named Emptywheel:

For those who didn’t see this football-related
news last night, Brigham Young’s direct
descendant is telling his church to fuck off:

Former San Francisco 49ers’ Hall of Fame
quarterback Steve Young has two official
“No on 8″ signs in the windows of his
house in Palo Alto. On Friday, there
were also three Halloween-themed signs
in Young’s yard that also urged people
to reject the gay marriage ban.

Young’s wife, Barbara, has also donated
approximately $50,000 to the “No on 8″
campaign aimed at defeating Proposition
8. Steve Young, answering a doorbell
ring at his home late Friday afternoon,
declined to comment about the signs in
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his yard.

But in an e-mailed statement to the gay
rights group Equality California,
Barbara Young wrote: “We believe all
families matter, and we do not believe
in discrimination, therefore, our family
will vote against Prop. 8.”

Good on the Youngs.

(this week’s video is Astronomy by BOC)


